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4 Multitrait-Multimethoa Analyses of the Self Description Questionnaird:',

Student-Teacher Agreement- on-Multidimensional Ratings of Student Self-Concept

The Self Description Questionnaire (SDQ) is a multidimensional

in trument designed to measure seven facets of self-concept hypothesized in

avelson's hierarchical model. Fifth and sixth grade students, (N = 654)

mpleted the SDQ 'and several other instruments. Factor analysis of their'

responses clearly demons ed the seven factors that the SDQ was designed

to measure. Teachers were also asked to evaluate each student's self-concept

along thesame seven_dimensions, and,a multitrait-multimethod analysis

offered support for, both the convergent and divergent validity of-the self-

N'concept dimeriions. Not only was there substantial s&dent- teacher agreement

on the seven dimensions, but agreement on any one dimension, was relatively
\

inaependefitof-agreement on other dimensions. The pattern of, small cor7.
.

.
\

-,,-
.

relations among the student self6Cdnbept dimensions was generally consistent

with those observed for the,teacher ratings and those predicted by the

hierarchical model upon'vAiich the instrument was based. Student and teacher'

ratings:of students' self-concept both showed similar and predictable cor-
-,

relationS with, attributions for academic achievement, sex Of student and

reading achievement, thus offering further support for the conttruct

validity of the SDQ.'

' -
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Multitrait-multimethod Analyses of the Self Description Questi aire:
.

, )
Student-Teacher Agreement on Multidimensional Ratings of Student Self-Concept.

. Researchers have given increased attention'to self-concept as an

important educational variable during the last.20 years (Burns, 1979; Wylie, 1974;

1979). The interest in self-concept stems not only fiom recognition or the imp

ment oCself-concept as a valued educational outcome, but also from the assumption

that self-concept enhancement may se e as a vehicle for the improvement of other

outcomes such as'academic'achievement ( lsyh'& Kenny, 1977; Shavelson & Bolus,

1981; Wylie, 1979; but also see /logos , 1980). Nevertheless, definitions of self-
,

concept are imprecise, few of the more commonly used instruments have been adequately

.
validated and the empirical search for self-concept factors has been unproductive

(Crowne & Stephens, 1961; Marx & Winne, 1978; Shavelson, Hubner & Stanton, 1976;,

Shavelson & Bolus, 1981; Wylie, 1974; 1979).

Investigations of the construct validity of self-concept measures can

be classified as within or between network studies (Marsh & SmAh,'see Not 1;

Marx & Winne, 1978; Shavelson et al., 1976). Between network studies attempt to

show that self-concept is distinct from other variables, such as academic achieve-
.

ment, that are hypothesized-to be separate constructs. For examp,le, Shepard

(1979) demonstrated that self-acceptance and self-description were distinct from,

acceptance by others, but only marginally separate from eAch other. Within .n- .

work studies attempt to show that there are consistent, distinct components, of

self-concept (e.g., physicAl, social, and academic self-concepts). Logically,

the clarification of within network issues is a prerequisite to-meaningful study

or hetkeen network inferences (Marx & Winne,,1978).

An implicit assumption of most theorists is that self-concept is

Multifaceted: This assumption Ls the foUndation of the definition presented by

Shavelson (Shavelson, et al.,_1976; Shavelson & Bolus, 1981) that Was used in

I
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Self-concept 3: -'

the design of the SDQ (Self Detcription Questionnaire). Self-concept is an

individual's perception of self, and is formed through experience with the

environment, interactions with significant others, and attributions of his/

her own behavior. Self-concept is both descript4zeand evaluative. Self.;

conceit' is multifaceted and hierarchicallygorganized, with perceptions moving

from inferences about self in,subareas (e.g., academic -- reading and math),

to broader areas (e.g., academic and nonacademic), and finally to general self-

concept. The, organization of self-concept becomes increasingly multifaceted

as an individual approaches adulthood, and will depend upon the particular

category system developed by an individual and shared by'a group. In.spite of

the pervasiveness of the assumption of a muliitadeted self - concept, empirical

support for the assumption has been modest. Most attempts to demonstrate the

multidimensionality of self-concept have belied upon factor analysis or multi-

trait-multimethod (MTMM) analysis.

Factor analytid studies.typically.combine exploratory and confirmatory

modes of the approach. In the exploratory mode, the researcher simply factor'

analyses responses and tries to identify the factors that emerge. In the

confirmatory mode, the attempt is to demonstrate empirical support for the set

of dimensions that the instrument was designed to measure. If the match

between the-hypOthesized anp obtained factors is reasonably-good, then there

is support for both the construct validity of the particular instrument and

the multidimensionality dfself-concept. Typically there is not a clear°

match and then the interpretation is ambigUous. This ambiguity is particularly
I

likely when factor analysis has not been u

went.

ed in the development of-the instru-

Numerous studies, have factor analyzed self-concept instrumentsr and

generally find evidence for more than one factor (see Marsh. &'Smith, see Note

it Shavelson, et al., 1976; Wylie, 1974; 1979 for reviews Howeyer, taken'

5



Self-concept 4

together, these studies have not led to-a clear understanding of the dimensions

of self-concept. Derived factors tend to be difficult.to interpret, inconsist-

ent across different samples, unable to be replicated, or not clearly related

to the scales that the as designed to measure.

MUltitrait-multimethod analyses (Campbell & Fiske, 1959; Marsh & Smith,

see Note 1; Shavelson, et al., 1976; Wylie,'1974; 1979) has also been used in

attempts to demonstrate. the multidimensionality of self-concept.. With this

procedure, different self - concept traits (e.g., social, physical and academic

self-concepts) are each assessed by different methbds (e.g., self-ratings,

v

, peer -ratings, and teacher-ratings). nivergent validity refers to agreement

between two methods of assessing the same trait (e.g., student-teacher agree-

ment on students' academic self-concept). Discriminant (or divergent) validity

refers to the distinctiveness of the various traits and is inferred from the

relative lack of correlation between different traits.

Campbell and Fiske (1959)' proposed four criteria for inferring conver-

gent and divergent validity. Those authors and others (e.g., Marsh & Hocevar,

1980) have discussed the criteria in general terms.;,In the present application,

'both tudents and teachers are asked to judge students' self-concepts for seven

different dimensions. Consequently, the Campbell-Fiske criteria will be dis-

cussed in terms of this particular application. The four guidelines are:

Convergent Validity

1) Convergent validities (student-teacher agreement "on the same

dimensions of 'self-ConCept) should be substantial.. Failure of this

test indicates that students and teachers are judging different

characteristics,' that at'least one of these indicators of self-

,ccncept lacks validity, and precludes the demonstration of

discriminant validity.
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Discriminant Validity

2) Student-teacher agreement on the same trait (convergent

validities) should be higher than corresponding coirel ions between

student and teacher ratings of different traits. Failure of

test implies that agreement on apartickar trait is not independent

of agreement on other traits, perhaps suggesting a more general

dimension of self-concept that encompaSses other dimensions. The

existence of a generalized self-concept does not preclude the

satisfaction of this criterion, but clods require that the ,extent

of agreement on a specific Component is higher than could be

expected on the basis of the generalized agreement alone.

3) Student-teacher agreement on the same trait "load be higher

than correlations between: 1) student ratings (4 that trait and

other student katings and 2)-teacher ratings of that trait and

other teacher ratings. Failuke 'of this test, particularly if

correlations among traits approach the reliability of the traits,

suggests a method/halo effect." Alternativelir (or in addition)

the high correlations may mean that the different traits actually

are correlated (see criterion 4).

4) The pattern of correlations should be similar for both the

student and teacher ratings.` - Satisfaction of this criterion

implies that the self-concept dimensions are truly correlated.

(independent of method), and might suggest a hierarchical order-

4

ing of the dimensions such as those- proposed by Shavelson.

Convergerice in MTMM studies is inferred from the magnitude of agreement

between different methods of assessing the same traits. Divergence is inferred

,frOm the relative lack of correlations among the different traits compared to

.1



Self-concept -6

the convergence coefficients. HdWever, a critical issue is how different the'different'

methods actually are; Logically) the more, ssimilai the various methods, the

higher the, convergent coefficientb are liNly to be. Yet, evidence for

divergent validity is also based upon the size of the convergent coefficients

1

V and thus depends upon the choict of different methods. MTMM studies based

4

upon 'different' methods that are really quite similar will be more likely to

, demonstrate both - convergent and divergent validity. For example, researchers

have employed HIM analysis in situations where the 'different' methods are

really quite similar (ratings of the same manuscript by'different-rp.viewers --

Marsh'& Ball, ,in press; - scores on different random halves of the same self

concept instrument -- Shavelson & Bolus, 1981; scores on the same self-
,

concept instrument administered at two different times -- Marsh & Smith, in

. preis). In these examples, the convergence coefficients refer to reliability_

I or stability rather thank to validity. The examination of Campbell-Fiske

criteria is still meaningful, but support for discriminant validity really

only implies, that the correlations among different factors do not exceed the

reliabilities of, those factors. While this demongtration is important, it

provides only weak support for the construct validity of students' ratings

of self-concept.

\
More frequently, researchers administer more than one self-concept

\ 0

instrument to the sai\N group of students as the basis of MTHM analyses (e.g.

Marsh & Smith, see Note` 1;. Marx & Winne, 1978; also see Wylie, 1974;1979.)

,

.

However, if the two 'different' instruments are both self-report measures

that have.been constructed along similar principles (e .4. , Shavelson &

, Bolus, 1981 considered "native forms of the same instrument), the

convergence coefficients are r;ally more nice reliability coefficients.

When the instruments are.indepen ntly constructed, and may even involve.

Somewhat different modes of respon g, convergence coefficients maybe test-

,

, ingra level of generality ,beyond th which -s normally considered to be

r 8
O



Self-concept 7-

an indication of reliability -- but not much. Even here the 'different'

methods both involve two self- report surveys that are completed by the same
.

person and are subject to many of the same biases that will tend to inflate

the observed convergence coefficients. There is still no basis for assuming

the generality Of the self-concept construct beyond the student's own personal,

private reality.
-

To provide stronger support for the construct validity and generality

of self - concept instruments, MTMM studieS need to use 'different methods' that

are more radically different than those that have been employed. Perhaps the

reluctance to do this stems from the contention that self-Concept is such a
o

highly' personal, complicated, and private construct that 'there are no suitable

criteria other than a person's own reports. This argument, however. denies

4. the iodic of construct validation. Construct validation requires the explorat-

ion of a wide variety of different indicators that are logically telated to. a
(

hypothetical construct. By its very 'nature as a construct, there is no perfect.
..

, . .

indicator of self=coneept let alone a-perfect criterion against which to vali-
,

, *
,

1\--)

date it. There are, however; numerous variables which should be logically

related to dimensions of self-concept. Perhaps the most readily available are

the impressions of different people who have a sufficiently intimate relation-
.

ship with a subject/to be able to infer/his/her different self-zconcepts. These

might include parentS, siblings, peers, teachers, therapists, or spouses.

Other possible variables include the systematic observations by trained observers,

the frequency or intensity of 'specific behaviors, or the results ok a skill

inventory designed'to parallel the dimensions of self-concept (e.g., physical,

social, and acadethiC

The purpose of the present investigation is to demonstrate the construct

validity of the Self Description Questionaire (SDQ) through the application of

9
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both factor.anaiysis" and multitrait-multimethod analyses. The SDQ is e

to measure seven, dimensions of self-concept. In the first ptage of the study,

40.

empirical confirmation of these scales is sought through the application of

factor analysis. As part of the same study, teachers were askeTto judge
0

student self-concepts onteach of the seven dimensions th4g are measured by the

SDQ, .In the second stage of the, analysis, multitrait-multimethod analyses are
. .

used to study student-teacher agreement. In the third stage of the analysis,
1

predictable relatiohships between self-concept dimensions and other constructs
. .

are explored to provide further evidence for the construct validity of the SDQ.

Sample

Method

The sample contained 654 students (354 fenalet, 300 males) attending one

of six coeducational public schools in the inner city itea of Sydney, Austria.

The sample consisted of all the 5th grade (l6- classes)- or 6th grade (14 classes)

4

in these schools. Age of these students ranged fromllito 158 months (Mean age =

,132.5,Standard deviation = 8.3 months). +Children in these schools tehded to come

ilom families in the lOwer-middle and lower social classes, and to be below average

1

in academid performance:

Students were asked to complete two self- report: surveys and a standardized

reading achievement test. The self-report surveys were read aloud to students to

reddce complications related to reading abifity,although this precaution. was un-

necessery'for most of the students. All three instruments were, administered by

the same research assistant in order 'to standardize the testing conditions.

During-the, time that-students were comaeting the three instruments, the

classroom, teachers were asked to provide judgments about each student's self-
,

concept. Specifically, teachers were instructed:

Self-7concept or self-esteem is based upon a pupil's own perceptions

and-feelings about him/herself. These /ould include feelings of
Self-confidence, self-worth, self-acceptance, and ability. Please

evaluate the pupil's self-conceit, using your perceptions`` the

pupil's own feelings in each of the-areas listed below:
.
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A

Teachers were then presented with a list of seven dimensions of student

self-concept corresponding to those being:measured in the student sample.

Teacher ratings were made along a nine-point response scale that varied from ,

"1 - Very Low Self-concept" to m9- Very High Self-concept". Teacher ratings

.

of students' self-concept were obtained for 623 of the 654 students. Approx-

imately one-third of the missing values were from a single classroom where the

-teacher indicated that Er'was Unable to comply with the request, while the

others were Widely spread across different classes.
r-

Instruments

The Self Description Questionnaire (SDQ) wag specifically designed

as part of this study. An eazlier version of the instrument, containing 100

items, had been designed to measure dimensions of self-concept propogelhin the

theoretical framework presented by Shavelson (Shaveldon,et. al., 1976; Shavelsoh

et al., 1981).. On the basis of factor analysis, 66 items were selected, revised

or rewritten for-inclusion in the present instrument (see Table 1 for the actual

rorrding of the items): Each of the four non-academic scales (Physical' Abilities,

Appearance, Relations With Peers, and Relations With Parents) were measured by

.

eight positively worded items (e.g., I am good looking) and one negatively worded

item (e.g.', Most kids have more friends than I do). Three academic scales °(Read-

)
ins, Mathematics, and All School Subjects) were each measured by 10 parallel

items. Within each of these three scales these were five cognitive items and

I ,-- -
_

five affective items. The'actual items, with the,five affective items appearing

*
.

first, are presented in Table 1. Four of the five cognitive items were positively .

worded (e.g., I'm good af...) and one was negatively worded CL am dumb at.:.).

Similarly, four affective items were positively worded (e.g., I am interested in..

-
and one was negatively worded (e:g.-, I'hate...). After first being given instruct-.

ions and considering several examples, students responded to each item with a

11
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five-ilbint response scale ("True", "Mostly True", "Sometimed False, Sometimes

TrUel, "Mostly False ", and "False"). RAponses were made by putting an "X" in

one. of five sp&ces.

Preliminary investigation consisted of determining the internal consist-
,

A

.ency of each of the.scales and searching for poor iterpo. Coefficient alph44'S

(see Huli& Nie, 1981) were consistently high, but each of the four non-acaciemic

scales 'contained one item that-failed,to'correlate with Other items in-the same

scale. Consegtiently, these four items (out of'a total of 66) were dropped from

further consideration. Three of these items were negatively worded items, and

even the remaining seven items, that were negatively worded tended to contribute

less to the internaliconsistency of 'their scalds than didcother items. After

the exclusion of the four bad items, coefficient alphas for the seven dimensions

ranged frOta .80 to .92.

. IAR. The Intellectual Achievement Responsibility (IAR) scale was develop-

ed.for "assessing childre's'beliefs that they, rather than other people, are

responsibl for their intellectual-academic successes and failures" (Crandall,

Katovsky & Crandall, 1965, p. 91).

Children who internalize responsibility.for academic successes may

attribute responsibility to either high ability or high effOrt. Similarly,

internalization' of respolibility for failure may indicate some combination of

lack of abiliti.or effort. Although not originally deiigned to do so, many

of the IAR items specificaily imply 'either.ability or effort. ConsequentlAllt,

1

Dweci 0.975; Dweck & Reppucii, 1973) has suggested four separate sUbscales:

-

success due to ability, success abe to effort, failure due to lack of ability,
-

and failure due'to lads of effort. Each of thesefour subscales and various-

combinations of the four were correlated with self-concept measures in the present

study.



PAT. The measure of reading achievement used in this study is'the read-
.

Self- concept .

ing comprehension section of th4 Progressive Achievement Tests developed and

normed by.the Australian Cot:moil of Educational' Research (ACER, 1973).' The
1"

items actually ad4iniste'redto studentsvary according to grade level. Approx4,

imately 2/3 of the Items administered to fifth and sixth grade students are

actually identical, hut the additional 1/3 administered to fifth grade students .

are somewhat easier while those administered to sixth graders are more

Students are allowed 40 minutes to complete the test. .

The average scores of students in this study (12.0 for grade 5 and 13.5

for grade 6) are far beloW the national averages, but'are similar to those

difficult..

reportd in earlier research involvirig many of the same schools (Turney, Inglis,

Sinclair & Straton, 1978). Coefficient alphas (Hull & Nie, 1981) were reasonably.

high for both groups (.82 & .83), but several factors suggeit, that\ these values
e

may be substantially inflated. For both samples the average percentage of
7

.correct response was about 30%, and was only marginally higher than a chance,
. I.

guessing level. Furthermore,-the pattern of responses indicates that many of the

more difficult items (thOse appearing near the end of each test) were not even

attempted by a majority of the students.and that the percentage ,of correct responses

for these items was significantly below chance. Consequently, the coefficient

alphas area likely to be substantially larger than might be expected if reliability-

had been estimated from alternative forms of the same test administered on two

occasions. Furthermore, the difficulty of. the test -- relative to, the ability

le4.rel of-the students in thirparticular study -- also dictate cautionin the

interPretation'of the test Scores. -

;

°

For purposes-of this study, total reading scores were standardized

,separately for the fifth and sixth grade samples. After standardizatibn, each

group had total scores with a mean of 0.0 and a standard deviation of.1.0.

13
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to

A V

TeacRer Ratings
,

When teachers (Or any othet judges) are asked to make, ud
-

are several sources of errot. 'Not only it there error in'the

V.

,

s there

relativekranking

of each student, but `teachers will also differ in terms of the average and
- .

variability of their responses. FOr example, one teacher may:only use the top

categories, a'second might use all the different categories, 'end a third may ,use

onliftile'bottom categories. 'When the ratings of many different teachers are
. .

Ci

combined and no two teachers make judgments of the.same student, these response

biased can produce serious distortions. Rowever,accurately teachers can rank

students in terms of student self -concept response biases in the way different

teachers use the response scale will attenuate the observed relationship with the

corresponding student ratings. The eXation df these response biases may also

tend to increase the correlations between the tamer ratings of the different
.",

self-concept dimensions, and inake them appSar to ,be less distinct.

InsPecgon of the teacher rati.ngs and the high correlations among the

different dimensions Sugges4 that there are probably response biases due to the .

- t,

way teachers used their response scale. A one-way ANOVA in which the 30 groups

.
,A1--,

. ..
consisted of iatinigs.ofistMents,in. one classroom made. bli the same teacher

revealed that more thIn.bne-quarter of the variance in teacher. ratings was due

--likto the particular teacher making the rating. In contrast, a similar ANOVA

1.

id

Performed 'on-setident ratings indicated that only about 5% of the variance could
7'

-;

0e. eNplained. 'While some of the differences in tea4er ratings may reflect "real"

differences .in self-concept, it malt likely.that much of this variance reflects,

t

response biases. Several alternative approaches as to how to remove this respo n se

bias are'exp]pred.

'.f.
The first, more conservative, approach is to assume that teachers are only '

capable of makingrelative judgments about the self-concepts of students within

t
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theft own classroom, and7that differences in the distributions of responses made

by various, teachers reflects only a,response bias. If this assumption is true,

then the response bias can be eliminated by stindardizing the ratings made by

each teacher to have the same mean and standard deviation: This was accomplished

by standardizing the teacher ratings within each class to have a mean of 0.0 and

., .

a spandarddeviatidn of 1.0 for each self - concept, dimension. For purposes of ,

.. ,
,

this study, these will be balled Standardized Teacher Ratings. .Analyses based
.

.
-

upon these Standardized Teacher Ratings, when compared to unstandardized ratings,.
,

revealed souiewhat better student- teacher agreement and-lewer correlations &tong

*

t he teacher (ratings-of different self-concept dimensions.
.

The use of Standardized Teacher Ratings assumes that there are no real

differences in self-concepts for students in different classrooms, or at least

that teacher ratings of self-c oncept are not capable of reflecting these differ-

ences. This assumptien appear s to be overly conservative, particularly in light

of the analyses that'suggest that there are significant differences among

classes in student ratings of their own self-concept. An alternative, less

',conservative solution, is to find a criterion of student self-concept that is

separate from the teacher ratings and to use this to scale the ratings of each

teacher. In the present investigation the best estimate of student self-concepts

is the actual ratings made by.the'students. COnsechentli, the student responses

.:were used to,scale the teacher ratings. This waS accomplished by setting the

mean and standard deviation of the ratings of each of the 30 teachers equal to

the mean and standard deviation of the responses made by their students (Student

-40P

Factor Scor es). For example, if students in a particular classroom indicated .

that their Reading self-concept was half a standard deviation above the mean of

of all students, t4eivtlie corresponding mean of their teecher's ratings Of
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Reading'self-concept was also set at half a standard deviation above the glean

of all teacher ratings. Since the same linear transformation was applied to all

responses made by.a given teacher to any. particular self-concept dimension, the

relative ranking of students within the clasroom was.not altered. This smiling

approach uses some Of the information from student ratings to scale teacher'

rativi. However, since the ratio of students to teachers is high .(more than

20 t91), the amount of.information actually used is rather small For purpqses

of this study, these will be called Adjusted Teacher Ratings. The extent,of

student-teacher agreement based upon both t4e Standardized mid Adjusted Teacher

ratings will.be compared in findings to be discussed later.

Results

4

4

.FactorNAnalysis

Factor analysis of the student self-concept ratings (see Table 1) clearly

-identifies the seven factois the instrument is designed to,measure.and an addit-

ional factor that is defined by-affective items from all three academic scales.

A variety of other factor solutions was also explored. Solutions that considered

only seven factqrs typically contained four academic factors and only three of

the four nonacademic factors. Solutions that contained nine factors' typically

included the eight that are presented in Table 1. and an additional factor com-
.

prised primarily of negatively worded items. When more than nine factors were

rotated, the additional factOrs had few if any substantial loadings andwere

not readily interpretable. However, when eight factors are considered the seven

factors the instrument was designed tomeasure are clearly evident and the

eighth factor is also easily. interpretable.

Q t Insert Table 1 About Here
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Prtor score coefficients were generated from the factor analysis

presented.in Table 1 and Useci to construct factor scores (see Nie, et al., 1975).

Correlations' among the seven factors the instrument was designed to measure and

the ,reliability of.hese scales are shown in Table 2. These correlations vary

from close to zero to .42 (Mn r,= .24), while-the reliabilities of the scales

are .80's and .90's. This,: along with the clarity of the factor solut-

ion, argues for'the distinctiveneSs Of the various dimensions. Nevertheless,4

N,
the pattern of correlations among the factors is generally consistent with

Shavelson's hierarchical model. His model predicts substantial correlations

among the three academic factors, between the two sd4a1 factors (Peers and
, .

Parents), and between the two' physical factors (Abilities and Appearance):-

With.One exception, each ofthese correlations iS higher than the average' of
/

-

all the correlations. The one exception is-the near zero correlation between

Matheiattcs and Reading self-concepts. Also, the high correlations betweenthe

'Peers factor and the two physical factors was somewhat unexpected. It is not

clear whether these unexpectedly high correlations represent a problem.with the

instrument, a problem withShavelson's,model, or.just an inclination for young

Children to select friends on the basis of physical attributes.

In summary, the factor analysis provides strong suppoit for the dimens-

.ions. that the instrument is designed to measure and the theoretical model upon

which the instrument was based. Items load substantially on the factor they

are designed to measure and not other factors; correlations among the various

factardtend to be smalli.
1and those correlations that are observed tend to be

consistent with the Shavelson model upon, which the instrument is based.,

Student-Teacher Agreement on Self-Concept

Construct validity is typically demonstrated by showing that multiple

.

oG.
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indicators of the same construct'axe substantially correlated: However,

Campebll & Fiske argue that two aspects of construct. validity, should be

s

bonSidered: Not only should multiple indicators of the same construct be

substantially correlated (convergent validity), but indicators of different

constructs should not be substantially correlated (divergent validity); In

the present investigation, both students and teachers were asked to judge

student self-concepts on the seven dimensions measured by the Self Description

Questionnaire (SDQ). This is not to say that teacher ratings should be consider-

ed 'as a criterion measure for the Student ratings. Rather, it was felt that

teachers who spendthe entire day with the :same grioup of students should be

able t?provide one indi\ator of student self-concept.

Two'different mul trait-multimethod'(MTMM) matrices are, summarized in

Table 2. Factor scores derived from the sttdent ratings were correlated with

both the Standardized Teacher Ratings (correlations above the main didgonal) and

-----
Adjusted. Teacher Ratings (correlations below the main diagonal). Convergent

validities are the underlined values in the lower-left and upper-right sub-
;

matrices. These convergent validities:demonstrate good student-teacher agreement

on the different dimensions of self-concept. Agreement is best in the areas of

Mathematics , PhySical Abilities, and All School Subjects, while agreement is

weakest for Relations With Parents.

Insert'Table 2 About Here

Application of the Campbell-Fiske guidelines to the two MTMM matrices

reveals that:

1) there iegood evidence for-convergent validity (criterion 1);

1

2) convergent validitiesare virtually always higher than Other

correlations in the Same row or column of .the same

.

(criterion 2);

e*
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3) convergent validities are ~generally higher than the corresponding .

correlations among the student ratings (criterion 3);

4) convergent validities are generally not higher than the corre ond-

Jag correlations among.the same teacher ratings (criterion 3);
p

5) the pattern or correlations among the student rating dimensions

is simiar to that observed among teacher ratings (criterion 4).

Taken together, these findings offer strong for both convergent and

discriElinant validity of the student ratings of self-concept. There is at least

moderate student-teacher agreement on all the self-concept dimensions with,the

possible exception of Relationship With Parents. This is the one area where

teachers are least likely to observe students, and the one about which they

expressed the most hesitancy in making judgments. Student-teacher agreement on

any one dimension appears to be reasonably independent of their agreement on

other dimensions. The relatively modest correlations that do exist between the
a

various student rating dimensions are similar to those predicted by the Shavelson

model and those observed among the teacher ratings. While is evidence for
I

a method/halo effect in the teacher ratin4, there is littld suggestion of this

effect with the student ratings.

Multitrogit-multimethOd matrices can.also be summarized with an ANOVA

model. The model has shor*omin1gs andthere is not a clear equivalence between

it and the Campbell-Fiske criteria (Marsh, in press; Mardh & Hocevar, 1980;

. ,

Schmidt, Colie & Sarr, 1979),. Nevertheless., it'offers a convenieii summary of

the magnitude and statistical significance of three effects; convergent validity,

divergent validity, and method/halo bias; Application of this. model (see Table

2) indicates that eaph of the three effects are statistically significant. The

principal difference between. the two'analyses is that for'Adjusted Teacher Ratings,

the divergent validity effect is the largest of the three effects and latger

1,9
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than the divergent effect found in the analysis of standardized Teacher Ratings..

,.These findings support the interpretations based upon application of the Campbell-

Fiske criteria.

Further investigation of the multitrait-multimethod matrices reveals

additional support for tie hierarchical model posited by Shavelson. For both

student and teacher ratings, the highest correlations exist for the three academic

factors, 'the two physical factors, and to a lesser extent the two social factors.'

Correlations among the teacher ratings also corroborate the high relations' *p

between .the two physical factors' and the Peer .factor that was discussed earlier.

Particularly since the teacher ratings were based upon the factor labels represent-

inging the SDQ dimensions rather than the actual SDQ items, the relationship between

the Peer factor and thetwo social factors does not seem to be a function of the

SDQ instrument. The major difference in the pattern ot7irelations among student

ratings and the pattern among teacher ratings occurs for the correlation between

Reading and Mathematics self-concepts. The high correlation between teacher

ratings of these two dimensions, unlike tie near.zero correlation found with

student ratings, supports the Shave on model.

The lack of correlationli:etweeestudent ratings of self-concept in Reading

and Mathematics runs counter to intuition, the Shavelson model and'the teacher

ratings of student self-concept. A partial explanation might lie in the design
l

of these factdrs to contain both cognitive and affective comIlOnents. For example,

the two cognitive components cognitive ability in Math and Reading) could

.
be positively correlated while the two affective components are negatively

0 ,

correlated. The exploration of these separate components did indicate that the'

cognitive components of the student self-concept ratings are more highly correlated

lw

with teacher ratings than are affective components. However, correlations between

the two cognitive components of student selfrconcept (i.e., in Reading and Math-

emetics) and the two affective-components are both quite small. Thus it appears

2.0
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that student ratings of self-concept in Reading and Mathematics are relatively

independent of each other, and that this_relative independence is consistent
. .

for both cognitive and affective components of the ratings.

Results summarized in this section demonstrate that.student ratings of

self-concept shcmboth convergent and discriminant validity. Not only is there

student-teacher agreement on ratings of self-concept,'but agreement on any

, particular dimension of self-conceptt is relatively independent of agreeient on

other dimensioris. Furthermore the relatively small correlations that are

observed among the different self-concept dimensions are generally consistent

le

With the hierarchical' model upon which the instrument was based._.
. _

-findings demonstrate the multidimenUonality of self-concept, and also dictate

These

extreme caution in the interpretatim\of any global measure of self-concept that
.44

is not derived from an'instrument with a known factor 'structure.

,411°Attributions *1r ACadeAkc Achievement

The attribution of causes for academic success and failurehave important

tral

-implications for acaderdio-iettin (see-Dweck, 1975; Weiner, 19801. The most

Spommonly attributed causes a ility and effort, but pieeived causes may also
_ .

.

include luck, task difficulty, and a host of clther idiosyncratic,factors. These
. ,

perceived caus canbe classified along dimehsions of locus (internal or external

&uses) and control (causes under control of the student or n;;ITIis well as others

(see Weiner, 1980). For example, students can internalize responsibility f

academic outcomes by attributing. them to ability and effort,. or they ex rnal-

ize responsibility by attributing outcomes to sucli environmental factors is'luck

or task difficulty.

Students in the present study completed the IAR scale (Crandall, et al., .

1965; Dweck & Reppucci, 1973). ThepIAR consists of 34 forcetchoide items asking

1
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students to attribute Success or failure for academic outcomes (e.g., succVs

or failure on an exam) to either internal high ability or effort) or

external (e.g., luck or test difficulty) causes. The number of internal responses

is,a measure of academic locus of attribution that vgt. es from external to in-

ternal. Crandall (Crandall, of al.,'195) originally computed separate scores'6

) for success and failure items. Dweckc(Dweck & Reppucci, 1975) further divided

the IAR items into those reflecting ability and effort, thue.forming four scales.

High scores on these scales4represent attributiond of 1) ability (vs.

external causes) in success situations; 2f effort in success situations; 3) lack

of ability in failure situations; and 4) lack of effort fn'failure situations'.

Self-concepthas generally been linked with the tendency to internalize

responsibility CBurns, 1979; Chandler,'1976f. Smith, 1978. This` generalization
t

is reasonable for successful outcomes, but.not for failure outcomes (see Smith,

1978). A high self-concept is consistent with attributions of ability and',

effort, but not with attributions of a lack/.of effort and particularly not with

attributions of a lack of ability. Persons. With.a high self-concept may be will-

ing to attribute failure to their own lack of.efiCrt, since a more favourable out-
.

cone that is consistent with their positive self7condept might bp expected with

more effort. However, ability cannot be so easily controlled, and so it is less

likely that a person would attribute failure tta.g lack of ability. These suggest*

ions imply that self-concept will be most positively.correlated with ability and

effort'attributions'in success situatione and negatively correlated (or least

positively correlated) with ability attributions knfailure situations. .Attribut-

.

ions of effort in'"failure conditions are expected to be somewhat more positively

correlated (or less negatively correlated) with self-concept than are attribut'-:

ions of ability in failure situations.
I

4. 4
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Various subdivisions of the IAR are correlated with both student and

teacher ratings, of students' self-concept (sef Table 3). In general, the pattern,

of predicted relationships is supported for both student and teacher ratings of

self-concept. The IAR is specifically limited to academic situations, and the

pattern of relationships is most clear for the academic dimensions of self-
,

concept*--particularly the Total Academie self-Concept that is the sum of the

three academic scales. Academic self-concept -- in both student and teacher

ratings -- is positively related to attributions of ability, and effort in

success situations, somewhat negativelykrelated to attributions of ability in

failure conditions, and almost unrelated to aftr ntions of effort in failure
.

conditions. Separate analyses demonstrated similar patter4 egisted for both

males and_frmales. The disappointingly low magnitude of the relationships can

be attributed to the unacceptably law reliabilities of the IAR scale. The size-

of these correlations would be considerably larger-if they were corrected for

attentuation.

Insert Table 3 About Here

Predictably, all the various combinations of the four subscales except

the Total Success score, show less relationship with se4lf-cbncept than do either'

the success-abilityor the success-effort scaled. It is also interesting to nose

that a total IAR score where the failure-ability items are reflected (X Total in

Table 3) correlates more positively with Self-concept than does the normal total

score.

In summary, attributions for responsibility for academic success and

failure deftonstrated a predictable pattern of relationships to student self-

concept. Attributions of ability and effort in success situations were most

23
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highly correlated to academic self-concept, followed by effort attributions in

failure situations, and finally ability.attributions inifailure situations. This
411

pattern was .evident in both student and teacher ratings of self - concept, was

.

evident for both male and female self-concepts and was particulrly evident for",

academic self-concept. In spite of the clarity of this demonstration,, further

research needs.to replicate this finding with Sn'a6demic attribUtion measure

that more clearly differentiates between ability and effort, and that achieves

Amore acceptable level of reliability.

Relationship to Other VaridBles

. .

Sex Differences. Wylie (,1968) concluded that most American research has .

. .

found that girls between the ages of eight and thirteen have more positive s elf-

concepts than do.boys. In contrast, Burns (1979), emphasizing several Australian

studies, reported that boys hsve increasingly more poSitive self-concepts start--

ing in the late primary grades. Australian boys reported-slightly more favourable

self-concepts at,ages 11 and 12, but the size of the difference grew increasingly

larger through age 18 (Connell, Stroobant, Sinclair, Connell & Rogers, 1975).

Smith (1975, 1978) also reported that Australian boys generally had better self-

conceptson ea'ph k::f the dimensions of the Sears (1964) Self-Concept Inventory.

Across two studies Smith found large and,consistent'difierences in the physical

scales and several academic scales, but wiener or nonsignificant differences

..-

q1.1

in social factors. However, in one of,th same studies, Smith (1978) found no

sex differences in scores.for the Coopers th (1939) Self-Esteem Inlientory.

Burns (1979) also cautioned that sex differences on any particular self-concept

scale might be an artifact of unintentional sexual biases in the wording of

..qr

--.)items In summary, the relationship between sex and selfconcept may depend

upon age, nationality, the selconcept instrument being used, the wording of

items, and the particular aspects of self-concept that are being emphasized.

In spite of tase ambiguous findings, several sex differences on the SDQ can be

predicted'on the basiwof sexual stereotypes. Boys should have betterself-

concepts in Physical Abilities and Mathematics, while girls should have better, 4
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The relationship between sex apd both student and'teacher ratings,of

Students' self - concept is shown in Table 4. Boys rate their self-concept to

be substantially higher in the areas of Physical Abilities; Mathematios, and

to a lesser extent in Appearance. Gir's rate their self-concepts.tobe higher

o
in Reading, and to lesser extents in All School Subjects and Parental Relations.

This patteralf findings is closely paralleled by sexual differences in teacher .

ratings of students' self-concept, though only four of the 'relationships reached

statistical significapce., The similar pattern of relationships of student and

teacher responses 'is particularly 'important. Sinde students responded to

individual items while teacher judged.overall'dimensions, it isunlikely that

the findings are due to particular-wording of SIV items. _T se findings

clearly demonstrate, at least in this study, that sex differences in self -

concept depend upon the particular dimension being considered and that the

most dramatic differences (e.g.; Physical Ability, Reading, and Mathematics) are

consistent with well established sexual stereotypes.

. .......... .....
Insert Table 4 About Here

Age'& Year-In School, The relationships between age and year in school,

and the various self - concept dimensiOns .axe smaLl and generally fail to reach.

statistical significance (see Table 4)2. - However, given the limited age range

that'was included ix this study, this finding may have little relevance to

establishing any general relationship between self-concept and, age. in further ,

analysis of these variables; linear and nonlinear relationships between age and
,

self-concept were determined separately,in fifth and Sixth grades: It. was

reasoned that children who are older Or youhger than their classmates may also

differ in self-concept. Howevei, polynomial regression analyses resulted in

little or no evidence for linear or nonlinear relationships in either grade.
. .

Z5
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s
.

, Readinglichievement. Academic achievement is generally correlated

with self-concept, and even more highly correlated with measures of academic.

/Self-concept (Shavelson, et.al., 1'976v Shavelson, et al., 1981; Wylie, 1979).

.

This relationship_ is particularly strong when studentg. self-concept is

determined by asking them to rank'themselves againbt their classmates (ok,

some other compaison group) in terms of the academic Achievement big

measured (e.4g, Brook ?ver, Le Pere,*Hamachek, Erickson, Note 1; Nichollg,:1976).

4'eeke .

Such, correlations are expected and contribute to tlt# 4. construct validity'of self-

-

concept. However, Shavelson & Bolus (1981) caution that the pattern of islet-
.

ionships' must not be so strong that academic self-concepts cannot be distinguished

from academic achievement and'school grades.

The relationships between reading achievement and both teacher and

student ratings of self=concept are Miami in Table 4." As predicted by Shavelson's

model, reading achievement is most highly correlated with self-concept in Reading,

folloWed by All School Subjects, then Mathematics, and then the four non-academic

self-concepts. The same pattern is evidenin both student and teacher ratings

of self-concept; though teacher ratings are consistently more positivelKerrelat-
"

ed with reading achievement. This "suggests that teacher ratings of students'

self-concept are more heavily influenced by actual reading ability than are

student ratings of thelir own self-concept.

The pattern of relationships between reading achievement, and self-concept

scales adds further support to the construct validity of the SDQ. Rowever, the

modest size of the correlations was somewhat unexpected. While certainly

satisfying Shavelson'- concern that the correlation might be so high that the

constructs of achievement and self-concept cannot be distinguished, 'kit was .

, i
. ... ,

. .

expected that the observed relationship would be higher. A possible explanation
s . .

26
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lies in the combination of the test difficulty, the

and the low reading ability of the students. The,

alpha) .of the test was high, but the estimate maythave

chlbeen inflated by the fact that many i dren completed oniY a small portion of

the items.

Summary. The relationship between dimensions of self-Concept and several

other 'variables has been'explored in this section, and these findings offer,

further support for, the construct validity of the SDQ. Male-female differences

on the SDQ aiMensions closely paralleled both .the differences observed in

'teacher ratings and tradi 'onal sexual stereotypes. The relationship between,

the SDQ dimensions/and reading achievement also corresponded-to both those

... observed with teacher ratings and predictions based. upon Shavelson's hierarchical
%

, .

.6 ..
'. .

model. The similerity,of the pattern of,results based upon student and teacher

ratings'of self-concept strengthens the findings.- This is particularly important

9

,since the two groups responded to quite different surveys, thus arguing' against

the contention that the relationships were a function of the wording of SDQ items.

Discussion

. The Self: Description QUestionaire was designed td` Measure-A-even facet's,

.e

of self-concept that were' hypothesized in Shavelson's hierarchical model. The

purpose of this study,was to demonstrate the construct validity of the This

.

1

.

was accomplished by a factor
v
analysis of the student ratings of self-concept, 'a

multittait-multimethod analysis of student and teacher ratings of studentte self-.

, .

concept, and on-investigation,of.the pattern of correlations among the self-

concept dimentions and other variables. The factor analysis of the student

ratings clearly demonstrated th 'seven dimensions of self-concept that the SDQ-
..

21 :
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was designed to measure. The mul trait-multimethod analysis supported both °

the convergent and divergent validity of the self-concept.dimensions: student--

teacher agreeient on the self-ooncept.diensions was significant, and agree-

ment on eactidimension was relatively independent of agreement on other dimens-

ions. Finally, student and teacher ratings of the seven dimensions of self-
.

concept both deionstrated Amilar and predictable correlalonS.with!attributions

of acade mic achievement, student sex, and reading achievement.'. Taken together,

these findings provide strong support for the multidimensionality'of self-
)

concept and the construct validity of the SDQ.
0

An interesting decision in the design of this study involved the form'

used to collect teacher ratings of the students' self- concept. Originally, it

was felt that asking teachers, to respond to the same 66-item survey that was

completed by each student would be best.' However, completing suChal long

survey for each-student in the class would be an unrealistic request.' Conseq-

uently, each teacher was only asked to judge student self- concepts on dummary c

descriptions represedting the seven SDQ dimensions. The necessity of this

Alternative *solution had the undesirable effects of.probably: 1) reducing the
-

degree of!convergent'validity that might otherwise have been expected if

teachers had actuallydrespohded to the same stimulus materials as did their

students; and 2) increasing' the likely correlations among teacher ratings of

the sevemdimensions. However, the compromise solution also resulted in'

several advantages. First, since teacher ratings were based upon such a

.

.
different type of survey., the generality of the convergent validities is even,

greater than if they had been based on the same form with the same wording of

items. -Second, the similarity of the pattern of relationships between both

student and teacher,ratings.aneother variables'Considered in the study is

9

:
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unlikely to be a function of the specific wording of SDQ items. Consequently,

While'the alternative solution probably weakened support for the convergent
e

and divergent validity; it also increased the generality of the findings.

In spite of continued pleas for the need of MTMM analyses in self-

concept researoh'(e.g., Shaveldon, et al., 1976; Wylie, 1974; 1979) relatively

few such studies hdve been conducted. Furthermore, the 'different methods'

that are:typically considered by the studies that have been conducted are often

so 'similar that the° convergence coefficients are actually assessing reliability

rather than validity. This means that he Campbell-Fiske criteria ofdiCrimin-

ant validity are comparing the size of correlations among different traits with

the reliability of the traits. The successful demonstration of convergent and

divergent yalidity under these circumstances is a necessary and important issue,

but it proliideconly weak support for the construct validity of the'self-concept

dimensiens4 . In constrast to most previous research, the MTMM analyses descrilled

in thiestudy employed truly different methods of assessing the Self-concept

dimensions. In addition to the theoretical constributions, it is encouraging

that classiooni teachers demonstrated modest ability to infer student self-concept.

Hopefully other researchers will design MTMM studies that also employ/'afferent'

methods that are more different than two self-report surveyp completed by the

same stud4nt.

The findings of this study, as well as supporting the. construct validity

. .

of the SDQ, also provide support for the Shavelson model upon which'the instrument

is based. Shavelson hypothesized that self-concept is Multifacetedand propose&

what rainy of.the most importaht facets might be. The success of the SDQ provides

strong support for the multidimensionality of self-concept and seven of the facets

, that Shavelson proposed. Shavelson also argued that the different self-concept
-

ficets'were hierarchically arrangedu and provided clear predictions about the

pattern of correlations that, might be expected 'between the various 'factors.

4 29
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-Generally, the predicted pattern of correlations was quite consistent with

-those that were observed among both the student and teacher ratings of the

various self-concept dimensions.
,

Although not strongly emphasized, the design of the academic self-

conceptitems in the SDQ is quite different from that of most other instruments.

Other instruments (e.g., BrOokover, 1965; Nicholls, 1976) typically ask

students to rank their acadinic ability against that of their, classmates or '

other hypothetical ccimparisOn groups..o. Ihig led Shavelson (Shavelson & Bolus,

1981) to voice the concern that such academic self-concepts t be nothing

amore than students' reports'of the'ir grades or academic achievement. In

.contrast, the academic self-concepts on the consist of a wider variety

of items including those specifically designed to measure affective (i.e.,

interest in and liking for a subject area) as well as cognitive components.

This cognitive-affective distinction has not been recognized in Shavelson's

model, nor has irbeen emphasized by other researchers. However, the identL

ification of an additional eighth factor in the SDQ that consists of affective

items from each of the three academic scales suggests that this factor may

smokre to be important in future research. Having raised this issue, it is the

role'of future research tO decide tun, broadly academic self-concept should be

defined and whether or not it should include anaffective component.

4
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Footnotes

Two MTNM analyses besides those reported in study were also conducted.

Student-teacher agreement was determined first by correlating unweighted
get

student ratings (i.e., the mean response to items eachscalerather
//

than factor scores) and unstandardized teacher ratings, and second by

correlating student factor stores with unstandardized teacher ratings.
le

summarizing these two analyses, the me convergent validities were

.25 and .25; mean heterotrait-meteromethod xcluding convergent

validities) coefficients were .07 and .05; the mean correlations between

student rating dimensions wefe .25 and .16;,the mean correlations between

teacher rating dimensions were .49 and .49.

a
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TABLE_ 1

Factor Analysis of Pupil's Responses 401655t-to-the Self Description Questionnaire

Self-concept Items (paraphrased) Oblique

I PHYSICAL ABILITIES

Factor Pastern Loadings

I II' III IV V VI VII IIX

38 I good at sports 78 06 '00 02 -06 -10 05 06

52 I a good athlete 65 12 06 -06 -03 -13 10 04

10 I 1 e tc:Prilp and play hard 55 00 07 ,00 03 08 -08 02

24 Ianjoy sports and games 53 -15 03 13 08 05 --05 03

3 I can run fast. 53 16 02 -06 04 -01 -04 00

59 I'm good at throwing a ball,
45 I'mgood at aiming at targets _ 1:

00 16 08

05 09 01

02

-03
00 02 -03
12 '03%.05

31 My body isstrong and powerful 34 26 -01 -01 06 -04 -05

II APPEARANCE

.16

1 I am good looking 09 72 03 ,03 03 00 -05 00

43 I haveswgood looking body 11 68 06 -02 -01 06,, 00 01

15 I have a pleasant looking f 00 67 Q8 01 02 02. 04 -02
22 I eh an attractive person 02 65 14 -02 04 d6 01 00

50 I'm better looking than mo t of my friends 12 64 06 04 -01 03 03 -06

36 Other kids think I am lookilg -04 63 24 -Q2 - 01. -05 06 06

8 I like the way I look 07 58 Q2 08 07. 06 01 02

57 I have nice features (for example, nose i eyes),

III RELATIONSHIPS WITH PEERS

07 56 0i 14 04 -o5115 02

14 I make- friends easily 00 704 69 06 02 05 -10 400
28 I get along with other kids easily 09 -04 63 09 -02 -02 07 00

7 I have lots of friends 08 -07 58 09 04 -01 -01 00

42 Other kids want me to be their friend 07 18 50 04 02 -13 07 -06
63 Most other kids like me 11- 24 44 09 - 07b-07 13 01
56 I am popular with kids my own age 09%26 41 08 -02

A
u0' op -01

35 I am easy to like 01 34 36 04 01 -03 10 04

*21,Most kids have more friends than I do 08 06 35 -15 -04 :06 01 02

IV RELATIONSHIP WITH PARENTS
01.-03 -03 Fir -07 00 13 -0154'1 get along well with my parents

61 My parents and I have a lot of fun together -04 08 02 67 -07 -'01 04 -03

47 My parents are easy to talk to 05

26 My parents like me 00

07 06

03 08_
54

5a
-05

15

07 09 -03
12 -08.-03

40 My parents and I spend a lot of time together 01 07 -0 49 03 00 < 00 02

33 I want jo raise my children like my parents.d1d 03 03 02 44 03 05 -03 07

5 My parents understand me 06 -03 12 43 01 -01 ,,02 02

19 I like my parents a -01 -02 08 36 09 17 -06 -94.

V
18 I look forward to reading -03 05 02 01 66 -12 03

11 I like reading! -08 00 05 14 65 .43 -07

25 I am intereitId in reading 01 01 -02 07 65 -14 -01

39 I enjoy doing.work for reading -05 -04 06 10 61 -14 04

'00*60 I hate reading -10 -01 -05 06 48 00

53 I'm good at reading 00 08 04 03% 69 09 05 -05

65 I learn things quickly in reading 06 02 04 02 58 00 21 01

46 Work in reading is easy for me 10 01 08 00 56 03 10,01
4 I get good marks in reading 02 10 -02 04 54 04 13 -09

*321 am dumb in reading -01 -02 00 04 43 15 07 00

VI MATHEMATICS
34 I am interested in maths 08 02 ':03 -01 -15 42 00 64

13 I enjoy doing work for maths -03 08 08 -05 -17 42 -06 67

20 I look forward to maths 11 08 05 -03 -14 39 -01 59

48 I like maths 05 06 00 03 -19 39 06 '64

* 6. I hate maths -06 --02 -03 -02 -07 37 -05 121
w5t I km good at maths 10 01 01 00 -07 '64 25 10

27 I get good marks ih maths 00 10, 04 -02 -08 59 29 04

1 I learn things quickly in maths 15 01 00 02 -05 54 25 09

62 Irk in maths is easy for me 10 02 08 -01 -15 53 33 06

*66 I am dumb atmaths 05 01 02 07 01 .46 12 -07
ea

VII SCHOOL SUBJECTS

64 I like all school subjects, 02 00 06 07 06 -15 65 41

51 I am interested in all school subjects 00 01 02 06 06 -12 61 33

58 I look forward to all school subjects 02 -01 -02 05 04 00 58 43

9 I enjoy doing work for all school subjects -04 00 01 05 08 05 45 31

*44 I hate all school subjects -04 -04 00 05 19 07 23 24

30 I learn things quickly in all school subjects 08 -03 12 07 13 19 45

16 I get good marks in all school subjects -02 04 04'-07 16 28 43 -17

37 Work in all school subjects is easy for me "01 12 10 -05 19 23 41 -06

:3' 2 I'm good'at all school subjects 06 08 12 -08 14 19 40 -04

*23 I am dumb in all school subjects 04 -08 10 06 11 23 24 -Q4

*Negatively worded items have been,reflected

Mete: All loadings are presented without decipal points. Factor loadings in boxes

are loadings for items designed to measure each factor. The factor analysis con-

:sistsid of a principal-componentsmilYsis, Kaiser normalization, and rotation to a

1



,TABLE 2 A
Self-concept 34

TWO MUltitrait-multimethod Analyses: ,Correlations Relating Student Responses.
to the SDQ (factor stores) to Adjusted Teacher Ratings (values below the maindiagonal) and Standardized Teacher Ratings (values aboAve the main diagonal)

Multitrait-Multimethod Matrices

Student Ratings of
00n Self-Concept

S1 S2

29

(90)

42

09

_04

07

16

S2
2

20

31

16

00

-08

-06

-01

S3

42

42

'(.81)

25

07

1,4

21

S3

20

19

31

00

00

-01

03

S4

10

09

25

(80)

17

'01

09

S4

00

04

09

16

10

-03

06

S5 S
6.

S
7

-02, 17.4 13

b4 07 16

07 14 21

17 01 09

(89)-06 29

-06 (92) 38

29 38 (85)

5
S6 S7

-97 07 28

05 08 06

02 13 18 I

07 04 15

31 19 11

00 47 32

14 32 42

T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 .T
7

40 '18 20 00 -07 09 06

27' 18 17 95 07 '09 06,

20 12 '25 07 00 12 li

01 00 00 07 04 07 13 ,

-;07 403 07 24 19 30

6 07.-06 -01 -01 00 41 30

03 -04 -01 07 l2. :30 33

TT'TTTTTl.
T2

3 4 '

T5 T6 T7
-Th

( ).59 .5 24 19 '29 , 33-

54 ( ) 56 45 28 31 43

55 53`( ) 44 33 36 46,

)Ar 37 38 ( ) 31/33 45,J0

11* 23 33 29 ( ) 55 75

27 27 35 27 51 ( ) 76

30_ 40 45 38 71 72 ( )

S Physical Ability (83)

S
2
Appearance 29

S
3
Peer Relations 42

S
4 Parent Relations 10

S5 Reading -02

S
6
Mathematics 17

S
7
School Subjects 13

Teacher Ratings of
Student Self-Concept 1

le

T
1
Physical Ability .47

T
2:
Appearance 27

T3 Peer Relations 20

T.leparent Relations 00

T
5

Reading -07

T
6 Mathematics 08

T
7
School Subjects 04

NO/Es A11 correlations are presented without decimal points. Values in parentheses
are reliability coefficients (coegficientalpha's See pie', et:al., 1981) for
student responses. Reliability estimates were not.availible for teacher ratings.
Underlined values are convergent validities relatting student responses to adjusted
teather ratings (lower left square) and ptandarized.teacher ratings (upper left
sauare). 'Correlations greater than .08 are statistically significant ( p .05).

ANOVASummary Tables

Adjusted Teacher Ratings Standardized Teacher Ratings
and Student Responses and Student Responses

Source di SS' MS, _F- Var SS MS. F- Var
ratio Compt ratio Compt

Convergence 613 1899.7 3.10 7.90** .194 1934.1 1.16 6.92** .193

Divergence 3678 3902.6 1.06 2.74** .337 ,e3515.8 0.956 2.10** .250

Method /,Halo 613 1366.8. 2.23 5.7g** .263, 1469.9 2.49 5.26** .277

Error 3678 1426.9 0.39 .388 1676.2 0.46 .456

** p .001



TABLE 3 %

Correlations Relating Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Scales to Students' Self Concept and to
Teacher Ratings of Students' Self-Concept (values in parentheses)

In

w Self-Concept
o Dimensions
U
o

gLi
P-1
0
M 1 Physical Ability

Success
Ability

(SA)

.04

( .09)

2 Appearance -.01
( .07)

3 Peer Relations .12
.12)

4 Parent Relations .11

A .07)

5 Reading .17
,/ ( .24)*

.6 Mathematics .23
( .24)

r.i 7 7 School Subjecti .21

( .24)

,

ITotal Academic .30

( 5.+:6'+ 7 ) ( .28)

.
'

IAR Scale Reliabilities .32

(number Of items) ( 8)

Intellectual Achievement Responsibility (IAR) Scales

.16 .17 .09 .05 .09 .14 .13 .16 .13"

( .05) ( .07) ( .04) ( .08) ( .08) ( .08) ( .10) ( .10) ( .07)

'118 .21 -.03 .03 .00- .08 .13 .13 .17

( .24) ( .29) ( .02) ( .09) ( .07) ( .16) ( .20) ( .22) ( .24)

.17 .24 -.06 .02 -.02 .11 .11 .13 .17

'( .16) ( .24) (-.06) ( .06) ( .01) 1 .11) ( .14) ( .15) ( .18)
41Ik

. ,24 .28 -.15 -.04 -.11 .03 .10' .09 .23

('.21) ( .27) ,. (-.04) ( .05) ( .02) ( .13) ( .16) ( .17) ( .21)

A
. .29 .36 -.12 .00 -.06 .11 .17 .17 .28

( .23) ( .31) (-.03) ( .08) ( .04) ( .15) ( .19) ( .21) ( .24) ,

(,

Success Success Failure Failure Failure Total Total Total XTotal
Effort Total" Ability Effoit Total Ability Effort (SA+SE (SA+SE

.(SE) (SA+SE). (FA) (FE) (FA+FKL (SA+FA) (SE+FE) +FA+FE) +FE-FA)

.06 .06 -.11 .02 7.05 -.06 .05 .00 .10

(..08) ( .10) (-.04) ( .08) ( .03) ( .03) ( .10) ( .08) ( .12)

.03 .02 .- -.11 -.07 -.10 -.08 -.03 -.06 .03

( .06) ( .08) (-.06) /(-.01) (-.04) ( :00) ( .03) ( .02) ( .07)

.13 .16 -.09 .01 A.04 1 .02' .09 .07 .15

C ( .11) ( .13) ( .00). ( .09) ( .06) ( .07) ( .12) ( .12) ( .13)
.

,

.

.46 .54 % .39 .54 .62 .37 .55 ..63 .40

( 9)
( 17)

( 7) ( 10) ( 17) ( 15) ( 19) ( 34) ( 34)

NOTE: Correlations are based upon factor scores derived from student ratings of self - concept and the adjusted teacher
ratings of students' self concept. COrrelations greater than .08 are statistically significant (p .05). The relia-
bilities of tbdrIAR scale are coefficient alphas ( See Nie, et al.,)1981 ).

3 3_
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TABLE 4, 0

-

C,rrelations Relating Student Background Characteristics to Students' Self
Concept and to Teacher Ratings of Students' Self Concept (valuesin parentheses).

Self-Concept
Dimensions '

Sex
(1=Female,

2=Male)

Age School
Year

Objective
Reading
Score

.

1 Physical Ability -.34 .05 . .-.03 -.08
(-.24)

.-.
(-.02)

.
(-.03) ( .10) Iiik

,
2 Appearance -.12 .08 -.01 .7.14

(-.05) (-.04)
-

(-.02) ( .02)

3 Peer Relations -.07 .06 '105 -.06
(-.07) -(-.02) ( .05) ( ..17)

4 Parent Frlations .08. -.07 -.08) -:04
, ( .08) (-.11) (-.09)

. ( .13)

5 Reading .26 -.07 -.03 .22)

( .21) (-.13) (-.03) ( .43)

6 Mathematics =.17 .00 -.03 .15

(-.10) (-.04 Cr.03). ( .34)

7 School Subjects .10 -.07 -.03 .18

( .06) (-.08) ( .41)

NdTE: Correlations are based upon factor scores,derived from student ratings
of sell-cOncept and adjusted leacher'ratings of student Self-concept. Cor-
relati s great than .08 ar statistically signiyant (p .05).

t.

e.



APPENDIX I -- The Original Version Of The SDQ Used In This Study

SELF DESCRIPTION QUESTIONNAIRE

Pupil's Name Boy Girl Grade

School Teacher

r--27

This is a chance for you to look at yourself and decide what are some of your strong points and weak
points. This is not a test arld everyone will have different answers so be sure that your answers show
how you thin177lout yourself.

Please do NOT talk, about your answers with anyone else. We will keep ybur answers private and not
, show them to anyone else.

Read each of the sentence., (or read alortg with me if they are read aloud and decide the best answer
_ for each one. Find the answer at the top that fits best and put an X in the space under that answer.

Before you start, look at the examples that are below.

EXAMPLES

I like to read comic books. (First you must decide
whethet this statement is true or false or somewhere
in between. Suppose, for olample, that you really
like to'read comic books. You should mark "TRUE"
by putting an X in the list space)

I watch a lot of T.V. (First you must decide
whether this statement is true or false or
somewhere in between. For example, if you only
watch a little bit of T.V. you should mark "MOSTLY
FALSE" by putting an X in are second space)

I am neat and tidy. (Suppose you are not neat and
tidy, but you are not very messy either. You should
mark the response "SOMETIMES FALSE SOMETIMES
TRUE" by putting an X in,the middle space)

FALSE

SOME-
TIMES

MOSTLY FALSE MOSTLY
FALSE SOME- TRUE TRUE

TIMES
TRUE

X

X

If you want to change an answer cross out the X and-put an X in another space on the same line.

If you have any questions, hold up your hand. Otherwise, please turn the page and begin.

X

1.

t



SOME-
IIMES

MOSTLY FALSE MOSTLY
:FALSE FALSE SOME- TRUE TRUE

TIMES
TRUE

1.. .1 am good looking

2. I'm good at ALL SCHOOL SUBJECTS

31 I can run fast

4. I get good marks in READING

5. .My parents understand me

6. I hate MATHS

have lots of friends

8. like the way I look

9. enjoy doing ,vork for ALL SCHOOL SUBJECTS .

10. I like to run and play hard

11. I like.READING

.12. My parents push me too much

13. I enjoy doing work for MATHS.

14, I m4e frIZIleds easily

15. 1 have a pleasant looking face

,-7.671 get good marks in ALL SCHOOL SUBJECTS

17. I try to avoid sports and games

18. I look forward to READING
1,

19.1 like my parents -

20. I took forwarittrMATHS

21. Mbst kids have more friends.than I do

22. r am an-attractive person
°

*41 ,
j."

I `;
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SONE:
TIMES

MOSTLY FALSE MOSTLY
FALSE FALSE SOME- TRUE TRUE

TIMES
'TRUE

.23. I am dumb iti ALL SCHOOL SUBJECTS

24. l'enjoy spQrts and games
.,

25. I,Jm interested in READING

261 My pa;ents like me

si
27. I get good marks in MATHS

28, I geralong with other kids easily

29. I am too fat or too skinny

30. I learn things quickly in ALL SCHOOL SUBJECTS

31. My body is strong and powerful

32. I am dumb at READING
-- .

33. If I have children of my own
>,

I want to,bring them
. 'up like my parents raised me

34. I am intecested,in.MATHS

35f) I am easy to like

Other kids think I am good looking

37. Work in ALL SCHOOL SUBJECTS is easy for me

38.* I am good at sports

39. I enjoy doing work for READING

40. My parents and.1 spend a lot of time together ....

..41. I learn thi s quickly in MATHS,

'42. Other kids want me to be their friend .. ..
. . . '

43. I have a good looking body

44. I hate ALL SCHOOL SUBJECTS

,

,t



45.

46.

47.

SOME-
TIMES

MOSTLY FALSE
FALSE FALSE SOME-

TIMES
TRUE

I'm good at/aiming at targets

MOSTLY
TRUE TRUE

.

Work in READING is easy for me
9

My parents are easy to talk to

48. I like MATHS e.

49. I want to have lots of friends

50. I'm better looking than most of my friends

51. I am interested in ALL SCHOOL SUBJ ECTS

,52. I am 4 good athlete

53. I'm good at READING

54. I get along well with my parents

5 5 . I'm good at MATHS

4-44
56. I am popular with kids of my own 4ge .

57. I have nice features (for example, nose and eyes) .

4

58. I lOok forward to ALL SCHOOL SUBJ ECTS' . . .

59. I'm goad at throwinga ball' °

60. 1 hate READING

61. My parents and I have a lot of fun togethq

62. Work in MATHS is easy for me

63. Most other kids like me

64. I like ALL SCHOOL SUBJECTS

65. I learn things quickly in READING

66. I am dumb at MATHS -

43

COPYRIGHT

H. MARSH
I. SMITH .6.
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APPENDIX II -- The ,Revised Version Of The SDQ (revsions based upon this stu

, SELF DESCRIPTION QUESTIONNAIRE

NI, me Boy... Girl Grade/
Year

4NR ,

, Age School Teacher

-
This is a chance to look at yourself. It is not a test. There are no right answers and everyone will have
different answers. Be sure that your answers show how you feel about yourself. PLEASE DO NOT TALK
ABOUT YOUR ANSWERS WITH ANYONE ELSE. We will keep your answers private and not show them
to anyone.

When you are ready to begin, please read each sentence and decide your answer. (you may read quietly to
yourself as I read aloud.) There are five possible answers for each question "True", "False", and
three answers in between. There are five boxes next to each sentence, one for each of the answers. The
answers are written at the top of the boxes. Choose yqur answers to a sentenceand put a tick ( i) in the
box under the answer you choose. DO NOT say yoUranswer out loud or talk about it with anyone esle.

at.

Before you start there are, three examples below. Somebody named Bob has already answered two of these
sentences to show you how to do it. In the third one you must choose your own answer and put in your
own tick ( ).

SOME-
TIMES

MOSTLY FALSE, MOSTLY
FALSE FALSE SOME- TRUE TRUE

TIMES
TRUE

EXAMPLES

1. I like to read comic books R 1

(Bob put a ,tick in the box under;, the, answer "TRUE". This means Oat he likes to read comic
books. If Bob did not like to read comic books very much, he would have answered "FALSE" or
"MOSTLY FALSE".}

2. In general, I am neat and tidy 2 I 1
2

(Bob answered "SOMETIMES FALSE, SOMETIMES TRUE" because he is not very neat, but he is
not very messy either.)

3. I like to Watch T.V. 3 ED ED. I1 3

(For this sentence you have to choose the answer that is best for you. First you must decide if the
sentence is "TRUE" or "FALSE" or somewhere in between. If you really like to watch T.V. e lot
you would antwar."TRUE" by putting a tick in the last box. If you hate watching T.V. you would
answer "FALSE" by putting a tick in the first box. If your answer is somewhere in between then you
would choose one of the other three boxes.)
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EXAMPLES

SOME-
- TIMES

MOSTLY FALSE, MOSTLY
FALSE FALSE SOME- TRUE TRUE

TIMES
TRUE

1. I like tQ readcomic books 1 II LI (J 11
(Bob put a tick in the box under the answer "TRUE'. This means that he really likes to read comic'
books. If Bob did not like to read comic books very much, he would have answered "FALSE" or
"MOSTLY FALSE".)

2. In general, I am neat and tidy 2

(Bob answered "SOMETIMES FALSE, SOMETIMES TRUE" because he is not very neat, but he is

not very messy either.) .

.3. I like to watch T.V. 3 3

(For this sentence ou have to choose the answer that is bes't for you. First you must decide if the
sentence is "TRUE' " ALSE" or somewhere in between. If you really like to watch T.V. a lot
ityou would answer "TRUE" by putting a tick in the last box. If you hate watching T.y. you would
answer "FALSE" by putting a tick in the first box. If your answer is somewhere in between then you
'would choose one of the other three boxes.)

If you want to change an answer you have marked You should cross out the tick and put a new tick in
another box on the same line. For all the sentences be sure that your tick is on the same line as the sentence"
you are answering. You should have one answer and only one answer for each sentence. Do not leave out')
any of th'e sentences.

If you have any questions' put up your hand. Turn over the page and begin. Once you have started, PLEASE
DO NOT TALK. ..

© H. W. March and I. D. Smith,
The University of Sydney

1981

45
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1. I am good looking 1

Cb

2. I'm good at all SCHOOL SUBJECTS 2

3. I can run fast 3

4. I get good marks in READING 4

5. My parents understand me 5

6. I hate MATHEMATICS 6

7. have lots of friends .:

'8. I like the'way I look 8

SOME-
o TIMES

MOSTLY FALSE, MOSTLY
FALSE FALSE SOME- TRUE TRUE

TIMES
TRUE

I enjoy'doing work in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS.... 9 171
z-

10. I like to run and play hard 10

;U.. I like READING 11

12. My parents are usually unhappy or dilappoated
with what I do 12

13. Work tn MATHEMATICS is easy for me 13

1

2

3 .

4

5

6

7

8

9

12

13

_ 14. I make friends easily 114 14

. 15. I have a pleasant looking face
y 1511 I, F1 I I x715

16. I get good marks in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS X16[

17. I hate sports and games
4'

17

18; I'm good at READING 18

19. I like my parents

16

17

18

19



J..

12. I like the way I look 8

,...,

9. I enjoy doing work in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS .... 9

...

10. I like to (un and play hard 10

11. I like READING 11

12. My parents are usually unhappy or disappointed
with what I do . 12

es
t

13. Work in IVATHEMATICS,is easy for me '13 13

-----"7 -

8

9

10

11

III 1 r77-12-

14. I make friends easily 14 114(
15. I have a pleasant looking face 15

. 16. I get good marks in all SCHOOL SLOJECTS 16
4

t,

15

16

17. I hate sports and games 17 17

,
18. I'm good at READING 18

19..1 like my..parents ' 19

MN 18 i.

19

20. I look forward to MATHEMATICS 2071 Q I1 L 20

l -
21. Most kids have more friends than I do ,.... 21 21

22. .1 am a nice looking pei;ton 22 Mil 22

23. I hate all SCHOOL SUBJECTS 23L 23

24. I enjoy sports and games ',.` 24

17
24

,,.
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f SOME-

TIMES
MOSTLY FALSE, MOSTLY

4S FALSE FALSE SOME. TRUE TRUE
TIMES/ TRUE

25. I am interested in READING ,. 25 25

26. My parents like me 26 26

27. I get good marks in MATHEMATICS 27 27

28. I get along with other kids easily 28E 7 1-1 28

29. I do lots of important things 29 29

30,1am ugly 3011

alp I learn things quickly in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS ..31

32. I have good muscles 32 F-1

33. I am durrib at READING 33

34. If I have children of my own I pant to bring them
up like my parents raised me

35.

36.

37.

34 [I I-7
I am interested in MATHEMATICS 35

I am easy to like 36

Overall I am n-good 37

I
.

38. Other kids think I arn'good looking

39. I am interested in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS

40. I am good at sports
1.

40

4

CI I

LJ

1=1

30

31 .

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41. .1 enjoy doing work in READING 41 0 41

42. My parents and I spend a,lot of time together 42 42\

43. I learn things quickly in MATHEMATICS 43 43

44. Other kids want me to be their friend 421= .1=- 44



34. If I have children of my own I want to bring them
up like my parents raised me .34 34

35.- I am interested iMVIATHEMATICS 35 35

36. I am easy to like

37: ,Oyerall I am no-good 37

SO 1:136

38. Other kids think I am good looking 38

39. I am interested in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS 39

40. I am good at sports 40

44. ',enjoy doing work in READING 41=1

42. My parents and 'I spend a lot of time together

43. I learn things quickly in MATHEMATICS

44. Other kids want. me to be their friend

45. In general I like being the way I am

46, I have a good looking body

47. am dumb in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS

48. I can run a long way without stopping

43

44

45

46

47

38

39

40

41

42

43

46

48



SOME

J TIMES
MOSTLY FALSE, MOSTLY

FALSE FALSE SOME- TRUE TRUE
TIMES
TRUE

49. Work in READING is easy for me 49

50. My parents are easy to talk to a t, 50

51. I like MATHEMATICS es, 51

52. I have more friends than most other kids 52

53. Overall I have a lot to be proud of 531-411

p
54. I'm better looking. than most of my friends' 54

49

50

51

52

53

54

55. I look forward to all SCHOOL SUBJECTS 55 II] Cr=1 55

56. I am a good athlete
a

° 56 r--1 56

.5701 look forwardto.READING- .57

58. I get along well withfry parents 58

59. I'm good at MATHEMATICS .

60. I am popular with kids of my Own ag -

61. I hate myself

etf

62. I have nice features like nose, andey.es, and hair

63.

64.

65.

66,

67.

68.

Work in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS is easy for me ... 6317*i

I'm good at throwing a ball ,,.. 641

I hate READING 6-5-r4C-1

My parents and I have a lot of fun together 66

I enjoy doing work in MATHEMATICS 67

Most other kids like me 68

a

C=I

Ell

Ell

57

1-158

59

.60

61

62

63

64

Q5

67

68



58. I get along well witlajny parents 58

59. I'.rn good at MATHEMATICS 59

60. I am popular with kid9 of my own age 60

61_41 hate myself 61,[1

58

59

1-660

61

62. I have nice features like nose, and eyes, and hair .. 62, 62

63. Work in all SCHOOL SUBJECTS is easy for me ... 6,3 63
7

64. I'm good at throwing a ball 64 64

65, I hate READING 651 65

66. My parents and I have a lotof fun together '66
4

67. I enjoy doing work in MATHEMATICS 67
a.

68. Most other kids like me 68

69. Overall I am good at things 1 like to do 69(-1

70. I like all SCHOOL SUBJECTS

71. I learn things quickly in READING 71

72. I, am dumb at MATHEMATICS 72

66

67

68

69

77-1 =71 =17°-

5i 4

c:.:1 71


